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Status
- Open

Subject
Tracker auto-increment field type doesn't auto increment the value when initial value 0

Version
12.x Regression

Category
- Regression

Feature
Trackers

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
luciash d' being

Lastmod by
luciash d' being

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) ★

Description
Tracker auto-increment field type doesn't auto increment the value (when initial value set to 0 - which was default value in previous LTS Tiki 9 - and when not using the itemId sync option) - all items have ID 0 when saved.

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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